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MARCH.

Tnimpt of Spring, with your clarion ring !

Blow as lbs (tern winter closes ;

Cill in the songsteri with throats all atone,
Gayly rehearsing the carols of Jane,

Seng at the feut of the rose.

fader the ledges where yesterday hang
Fiinget of lilTerj splendor.

Icicle borders end ehrystaline gems.
Meek little daisies with emerald item

Send forth their shoot young and tender.

Beautiful violets, fragrant and fair,
How with the sunbeams they dally !

Though the fierce March wind so cruelly blow.
Early they venture to peep through the tnow,

Sweet rioneers of the vaHey !

V here the white king of the fores t hath held tway
Where he hath scattered his treasures,

Soon the fresh clover will spring np amain,
Do'ted with batten ups over tbe plain,

Herald of Manner's bright pleasures.

Girls Should Learn to keep House,
young lady can be too well instructed

id anything which will affect the comfort of
a family. Whatever position in society she
occupies, she needs a practical knowledge of
lioasehold duties. She may be placed in
such circumstances that it will not be neces-
sary (or her to perfoi m mnch domestic la-

bor; bat on this account she needs no less
knowledge than if she was obliged to preside
personally over the cooking stove and pan-

try. Indeed, I have thought it was more
difficult to direct others, and requires more
experience, than to do the .tame work with
our own hands.

Mothers are frequently so nice and partic-
ular that they do not like to give tip any
part of the care of their children. This is a
greit mistake in their management, for they
are often burdened with, labor and need re-

lief. Children should be early taught to
make themselves useful ; to assist their par-
ents every way in their power, and to con-
sider it a privilege to do so.

Young people cannot realize the import-
ance of a thorough knowledge of house-
wifery; but those who have suffered the
inconvenience and mortification of ignorance
can well appreciate it Children should be
early indulged in their disposition to bake
and experiment in various ways. It is often
bat a tronbla-oro- help that they afford; still
it h, a great advantage to them. I know a
little girl who at nine years old made a loaf
of bread every week during the winter. Iler
mother taught her how much yeast,salt and
flour to use, and she became quite an expert
biker. Whenever she is disponed to try her
flill in making simple cakes or pies, she is
permitted to do so. She U thus, while
muing herself, learning an important less-

on Iler mother calls her little housekeeper,
and often permits her to get what is neces-Mr- y

for the table. She hangs the keys by
her side, and very musical is the jingling to
ber ears. I think before is out of her
teens, upon wliiib. he has not yet entered,
that sJ;e will have some idea how to cook.

Some mothers give their daughters the
tire of housekeeping, each a week by turns.
It seems to me a good 'arrangement and a
itost ufl part of their education. Do
tefiv labor is ly no means incompatible
itb the highest degree of refinement and

meiital culture. Many of the most elegant,
)mjUhed women I have known have

Wt.nl well to their household dutiVa. n,l
li e honored themselves and their husbands
I- J'j'mg.

koaon.y, taste, skill in cooking, and neat--e

f the kitchen, have a great deal to do
" Uijuing life happy and prosperous. The

of g.nxl housekeeping is in order,
.;!) Uy and taste displayed in attention to

tiling ; aril these things have a
'ji'lerfu! influence. A dirty kitchen and
tai diking have driven many a one from

nie to seek comfort and happiness some-tr- e

eke. None of our excellent girls are
ir to be married until they are thoroughly
Hucated in the deep and profound mystcr- -

' of the kitchen. Preslyterian.

Home Politeness.
.tull an acquaintance tread on your

s- - 0llr taft, your very best, and by ac-- c

tear it, how profuse your "never
t think of it I don't care at

3 If a husband does it he gets a frown;
"ii hiM, bt. is chastised.

A!, ! t!i 0 are litile things, sayyou! They
;

' ' i i.,t;,y on the heart, let us assure you.
:le a. they are.
A nt!, n,an stops at a friend's house.and

ut!iyt all i confusion. "He don't see
Jing to apologize for never thinks of

h ma"-every-
thing is all right," cold

I,'.'"'-- ' "Tying children, "jrfectly comforta- -

He K,ie, ndniej his wife has been taking
of the siot ones, and worked her life al-

ia UL ' Ion 1 666 wl,y things can't be
, ,trer 0fJer, there never was such cross

,n Wore." No apologies except
from home.

n2Vy.n"t polite at hme? why not
eCijr the golden coin of courtesy? How
they sound, those little words, "I
y'm " or "Joa re yer kind-- "

ul'Jl? yes treWy 8weefc from the 1;P w
w ien heart-smile- s make the eye Bpar-k- e

"nth the clear light of affection.
polite to your children. Doyouex-- w

then, to be mindful of your welfare, to
tM at VOnr r,r. t . 1 A .'a.' a Li s w lvuuii wa;

"3rrksumre before your request is half
km: . lnen with all your dignity and

tnority mirighs politeness. Give it a niche
JooT' 0nstbo,d tcmP,e- - Only then will

tba ,h t secret of sending out into
world really finished gentlemen and la- -

Iha
much

in. .r, " w iuiug mt nome wortn look- -

A STEOKE OF BUSIHE83.
I peeped in timidly, bat to my great de-

light, he was entirely alone.
"My dear Miss Bernice I" he exclaimed,

warmly taking me by both hands ; "this is
indeed a pleasure I Sit right down here, and
tell me what is the matter, for I know you
never would have bearded the old fellow in
his den for nothing."

"There is a great deal the matter," said
I desperately, as I began to feel my nicely
prepared speech slipping entirely away from
me.

"I am sorry to hear it," he replied, look-

ing grave immediately, and evidently ex-
pected some overwhelming communication.

I tried to begin as I had intended, but it
would not com j, and exhausted with nerv-
ous excitement burst into tears. Then every-
thing came out in a perfect stream, without
being "sorted" at all ; and there was the
strangest mixture of my hopes and fears and
project, and my intention of buying a bouse
in the same breath that I acknowledged my-
self unable to pay for one room, until my
hearer looked quite stunned, and evidently
began to wonder if I had lost my senses.

Then he looked amused, and presently he
said : "My dear girl, there is no need of
crying ; let us examine this matter rational-
ly. You wish, you say, to buy a small house,
that you may have a more desirable room
for your school, and lessen the expense of
rent ; strikes me as a particularly sensible
idea. As to the money part yoa will not be
obliged to pay the whole sum down ; how
much have you at your command ?"

"I have j use one thousand dollars in the
world," I replied, shortly.

" One thousand dollars P' repeated Mr.
Portman, in amazement. "You can not re-
ally mean it! The daughter of my old friend
Edward Mapleton reduced to this 1 Why
did you not let me know it before?"

"I would not have told you now," said I
proudly, "had you not asked me."

The old gentleman walked about the office,
baking his head in a very disa pproving

way. 'Tour child !" said he, "poor child 1"
"I am toot so very much to be pitied,"

said I, determined to assert myself to the
last; "I have youth and health, and al-

though I do labor under the disadvantage
of being a woman, I intend to accomplish
something yet. I will never be dependent
on any one except for kindness ; but ifyou
are willing, Mr. Portman, to lend me what-
ever is required above my thousand "

"Willing 1" he exclaimed warmly ; "I
would be willing,' Bernice, to do far more
but if this is the only assistance you will ac-

cept, let us goat once and look at the house."
My heart was considerably lightened as

we set forth, and directed our steps to No.
4J Plum street. We found Messrs. Broad
and Long in the shape of one hard-lookin- g

gentleman, who was neither broad nor long,
excepting by name.

He eyed us critically, and then said in an
indifferent way ; "Yes neat little house
owner going West. No. 00 Lumbago Street.

Mr. Portman examined every part of the
house very critically, and when the agent
left us for a moment he told me that it was
very well built, and that tho price, $4000,
was exceedingly moderate.

"You could probably get $5000 for it,
after a little time, if you wished to sell,"
said he.

This was a pew view of the case; and it
set me thinking more desperately than ever.
Make a clear $1000, after paying Mr, Port-ma- n

what I owed him, and thus double
my money! It was quite exciting; and I
felt disposed to go at once into the real es-

tate business.
The end of all was that the house became

mine at least nominally, for I always felt
that it really belonged to Mr. Portman : and
when the deed was executed and placed in
my hands I almost doubted my own identi-
ty. My aesthetic soul, however, received a
severe shock in the wording of the document,
wherein I was stigmatized as "Bernice
Mapleton, spiiixter " now much more
agreeable to my feelings the term "damsel"
or "maiden" would have been ! I tried to
remember th.--t I was twenty-four- ; but
"spinster" sounded like forty, at least.
Spinter or not, though the house was mine ;

and I, almost a pauper, was actually a property-

-holder

"Now," said Mr. Portmar, cheerfully,
wheu the matter was all arranged, "I really
think Miss Bernice, this is the brightest
thing you have done for many a day."

"That you have done, you mean," I mur-
mured.

'No,' he replied stoutly, 'my noddle didn't
hatch out the plan at all ; the credit of it
belongs to you. And, unless I am a false
prophet, your fortunes will turn from this
very day."

Mr. Portman knew of a young married
couple, just from Maine, who would be glad
to occupy the remainder of my house ; and
before long they were installed there, at a
rent that covered all expense, and left my
school room rent free ! I began to have
quite a respect for my business qualities.
The bride was just the sweetest little thing
that I ever saw ; and she would bring her
sewing into the school-roo- and listen to
my style of teaching, and declare that she
ought to be regularly entered as a pupil,
and pay her tuition fee like the othprs.

I took great pride in my new school-roo- ;
and two new scholars from the neighbor-
hood came to supply the place of those I
bad lost. Every one prophesied brilliant
success for me in the spring, and I looked
quite hopefully forward.

I had not been long in possession of my
house when I was informed, one evening,
that a gentleman wished to eee me in the
parlor. Now my room looked particularly
cosy and pleasant, and I was, moreover

writing deep in' a story that promised to be
a great success. My hair was somewhat
tumbled about, but rather picturesquely so ;

and quite foregetful of my little apron, I
concluded to go down just as I was. Proba-
bly some pompous-lookin- g father of a fami-
ly awaited me, with a string of questions
about my school ; and trying to assume a
proper expression of dignity, I walked quiet-
ly into the room.

Bather a tall gentleman was bending over
Miss Plidget's photograph album-t-he grand
ornament of the center table, and although
the gas was miserably low, I could see that
he was just then occupied by my picture, or
with that of Miss i lidget herself which was
just opposite to it He seemed quite ab-

sorbed, and did not hear me when I came
in.

The visitor was young and fine looking,
with a frank, determined face, that would
win its way anywhere. On the card that I
received was written "Geo. Ilelmwood."
Surely he could not have any children to
place at school? What could hejpossibly
with want me ?

He looked around surprised when I turn-
ed Jup the gas, and glanced hastily from me
to the album again. He bowed to me po-

litely as he said, "I called to see Miss Maple-

ton I was told that she lives here."
"I am Miss Mapleton," I replied rather

surprised.
"A lady who has a school on Lumbago

street," he continued, hesitatingly, "who
owns a house there."

I pleaded guilty to both tkyse charges,
and the gentleman looked both amnsed and
embarrassed.

"Pardon me," he said, presently, with a
smile, "I I expected to see an older lady.
I scarcely know how to begin."

"Is it anything about the school ?" I
asked, by way of helping him.

"No," was the reply ; "it is about the
house. The truth is, Miss Mapleton. I want
to buy the house or rather my father does

and he has authorized me to negotiate
for it. Have you any desire to sell it ?' '

"I have only just bought it," said I
scarcely knowing what else to say ; "and
my school is there. Besides, it is rented
for a year."

"Will you let my father call and see you
about it?" asked my visi tor, after a pause.
"The truth is, I I do not understand such
business very well... My father is willing to
give $10,000 for the proprety he must
have it, if possible."

Was I really in my sober senses? Ten
thousand dollars! I must have looked and
acted in an expressibly silly manner, for
Mr. Ilelmwood soon took his leave without
at riving at any understanding whatever, ex-

cept that I was to receive a visit from his
father.

The next day I lushed down to Mr. Port-ma-n

for instructions.
"Bravo! Miss Bernice," said he.laugh-ing- ,

when he had heard my story, "you will

turn out a woman of fortune yet. I know
the Helmwoods well very nice people in-

deed and the ton, let me tell you is partic-

ularly nice. Father and son are in business
together, and their large importing ware-

house is on the street back of your premi-

ses. By extending their place they will

probably realize a few hundred thousand
from increased business ; and they can there
fore well afford to pay you $10,000 to get
you out of the way. Let them do it, by a!!

means."
Thus fortified I was quite ready for Mr.

Helm wood, senior, wliO a remarkably
old gentleman, not unlike nls

son, and who stared at me during the inter-

view as though he had a dim recollection of
having seen roe before. He was quite at
his ease, and I felt much less embarrassed in
discussing business matters with him than
with his son ; there was, moreover, warmth
and urbanity in his manner that quite chat
med me.

"Now, my dear young lady 1" said he,in
a quick, earnest way, "the facts of the case
are just these : I do not wish to be regarded
by you in the light of a filibuster, nor as
coveting what is legally and properly yours;
but I have had my eye on that property for
some time past; and it was only lately, while
in a neighboring city on a matter of business
that I was informed it was for sale. I im-

mediately wrote to George to secure it at
once ; but he wrote back that it had been
bought by a single lady for a school. (And
here I may as well say in parenthesis that
you do not at all answer the idea we had
formed of the single lady in question, and I
cannot help looking on you in some sort as
an im poster. ) I then marched George im-

mediately off to this elderly maiden of our
imaginations to see if she could be prevail-

ed upon to sell at an advance. The young
man, however, returned in an unsettled
tatc of mind, having evidently failed to
bring you to terms, and coolly requested me
to finish the business myself. I believe
Miss Mapleton that you paid $4,000 for
the house. I will double that amount."

I bit my lip to keep from smiling. Truly
the son tea unbusiness-lik-e. "I did not
buy the bouse to sell again," I replied, very
quietly.

"I know it You bought it, of course,
for your school, and I suppose it just suits
you ; but, unfortunately, it just suits me too.
Would $9,000 tempt you ?"

I remained silent, fearful that if I spoke,

I should laugh.
"Now," said Mr. Helmwood, rising in

his earnestness, "I must have the placet
and.rather than lose it.1 will give you $10,-00- 0

for it"
"That is just what your son offered me at

first," I replied, without raising my

L "The young idiot 1" exclaimed his father

laughing- - "Pray, how did he word his of;
fer, if you can recall it ?"

"To the best of my recollection he said ;

'My father is willing to give $10,000 for
the property hemust have it,if possible.' "

"And you have been quietly laughing at
me in your sleeve all this time !" said my
visitor. "I am willing to give $10,000 for
the property, but I preferred it for $8,000,
which is considerably above its Value to any
one but myself. Is it a bargain, then, at
$10,000?"

Mr. Helmwood," said I, as I felt the oolor
rising hr my face, "one thing you will please
remember in this matter I did not offer my
property for sale, nor had I auy idea of dis-

posing of it ; but much to my surprise, I was
solicited by you to part with it I am not a
'sharp woman' a character that I partic-
ularly detest as I have lost nearly all the
little I possessed in foolish ventures ; and
after your son's visit to me I went,
much perplexed, to consult my friend, Mr.
Portman, through whose assistance I was

enabled to buy the house. He advised me to
accept Mr. George Helmwood's offer, and
explained to me that you would be an im-

mense gainer by purchasing my little proper-

ty, even at this extravagant price. I have
a great horror of taking advantage of any
one, and I was afraid that it might not be

quite right to receive so much more for a
thing that I bad given so little for."

"My dear Miss Mapleton," -- replied Mr.
Helmwood. with a manner of great respect,

"I should Dever think of fastening upon you
the term of a sharp woman ;' but you will
not object, I hope, to my regarding you as a
remarkably clever young lady. You are quite
right in saying that the property is worth
more than $ 10,0l0 to me ; and I give it the
more cheerfully since I have seen the owner.
But I shall certainly have a good laugh at
George for his style of doing business. Per-

haps, however, had I been his ag instead
of mine, I should not have acquitted myself

any better."
This was rather embarrassing, and 1 hast-

ened to say: "Mr. George Ilelmwood coufd
not have mentioned to you that I have rent-

ed the premises."
"Oh, yes; he did say something of the

kind. But I will uudertake to reconcile the
inmates to a change of residence, provided I
have your consent to proceed in the matter."

Finally I gave it ; it seemed to be the
best thins; I could do;, and just as he was
leaving, Mr. Helmwood scrutinized mc close-

ly, as he asked :

"Will you allow me to inquire. Miss
Mapleton, if Mr. Sylvester Willingfleet is a
relative of yours?"

"He was my grandfather," I replied.

"I am very glad (o hear it !" he exclaim-
ed, seizing my hand warmly. "He was one
of the old merchants of this city, and a
valued friend of mine. Many a pleasant hour
have I passed in his hospitable mansion
where, besides entertaining his equals, there
was an especial table set for the poor every
day. The graud daughter of such a man
should not "

"Be earning her own living !" said I see-

ing that ho hesitated. "His grand daughter,
sir, does not consider that she is disgracing
either him or himself by such a course."

I knew my head went up an inch or two,
and that my eyes flashed : for he said, kind-
ly ; "You have just his look a little haugh
ty at times, for he was a thorough bred old
aristocrat I was troubled the first moment
I saw you to decide whom you resembled so

strongly. "And now, my dear young lady,
you will, I hope, allow us to look upon you
as a friend. My wife will call at once; and

I hope very soon to welcome you at our
house, as I have been so often welcomed nt
your grandfather's."

"Well, Bernice Mapleton," said I, whe::
I found myself alone with that individual,
what do you think of yourself now? Are
you really yourself or somebody else ? Or
have you been dreaming all these bewilder-
ing things?"

Mr. Portman congratulated me oh my
good fortune, laughing heartily at my ac-

count of the interview with Mr. Helmwood ;

and by the next morning I was so fully per-

suaded that things were what they seemed
that I bought a pound of French candy to
celebrate the event, and tried to inveigle
Miss Plidget into sharing the feast with me.

But that wary female, who was given to
dyspepsia and other absurdities, solemnly
worked her way through one sugar plum,
analyzing it all the while, as though it had
been a fragment of quartz, or something
else equally indigestible, and then absolute-
ly refused to touch any more.

I was engaged in exploring the recesses of
the neat little bonbon bag when Mrs. Helm-

wood was announced ; and I went to receive
a warm embrace from the most elegant-lookin- g

old not lady, but middle-age- d lady, I had
ever seen. Her features were regular and
beautiful, she was perfectly dressed, and
had the air of a dowager duchess. She in-

sisted upon my going home with her at
once on a visit ; declared, in answer to my
objections, that I was not a stranger, as she
had known my grandfather well ; and finally,
I was deposited in a lovely square room,
surrounded by every luxury, and expected
to remain for an indefinite period.

There were no danghters, and only that
one son ; so Mrs. Helmwood declared that
it was a real charity for a young lady to en-

liven their dullness. It was certainly a
very pleasant task, as I enlivened aiy own
atthe same time ; and I felt very thankful for
the advantage of having had a grandfather.

Master George and I were rather shy of
each other at first ; but this gradually wore
off and somehow or other we found our-
selves alone together very frequently. I
tried to avoid this, for I had no desire to
repay these people's kindness to me by ta

king their son from them, for whom, they
probably had some grander match in store.
But one day the young gentleman made
some exceedingly incoherent remarks to me,
and drew a highly-colore- pictu rof our
first meeting in which "my careless hair"
and "coquettish little apron" (it had aj
grsat blot of ink i6 one corner but fortu- -

nately he did not see that) figured largely,
and the "exquisite picture" in Miss Plid-
get's album came in for a share' of the' gen-

eral enthusiasm, and I conducted myself
in consequence very much like an idiot, and
came very near forgetting everything, un-

til I suddenly remembered to assure hhn
that his father and mother would probably be
anything but pleased at such arrangement, and
that I could never consent to enter a family
that was not desirous of receiving me.

My lover suddenly disappeared, and re-
turned with his father.

"It seems to me young lady," said the
older gentlemen with a very quizzical look,
"that in all George's transactions with you
I am brought in to finish the busiuess. I
would have nothing to do with such a stu-

pid fellow. Your very honorable conduct,my
dear Kttle girl, only makes me more anx-
ious than ever to welcome you as a daugh-
ter; and if I had entertained any objections
to such ajiuale, do you think I would have
been weak enough' to expose my son to the
peril of daily contact with a girl like you 7"

I had nothing to say to this; and Mr.
Ilelmwood took me in his arms and kissed
me, and then led me to his wife,from whom
I received an equally warm welcome.

It is needless to say that those five infants
on whom I had expended so much surplus
energy, were turned out to pasture without
any compunctions of conscience; and the
young couple from Maine were provided
with a larger domicile, and some very nice
furniture to put in it.

Mr. Portman would not allow me to pay
my debt to him, but insisted upon its being
appropriated to my trousseau ; and my
identical gold bonds we:e relurded to me
just as I bad given them to him. lie had
the pleasure of giving me away ; but he
said that the fact of my never having belon-
ged to him made this considerable easier.

My father-in-la- declared that he had
rather outwitted me, after all, as the mon-

ey was all in the family.

Live Sugar.
We treated our readers some time since to

a short paragraph on the recent discoveries
of animal life in afl sugar of low grades.
Since then we have seen several confirma-

tory statements, from scientific men and oth-

ers, but none conveying a livlier sense of the
facts we sek forth in our former article than
the following from the N. Y. Sun, which
we are satisfied does not give tlie picture a
higher coloring than it deserves:

Last night we saw the hidden wonders of
raw sugar as they were revealed to us by a
microscope of uncommon power and great
detective ability, which will forever set us
against all sweets in that form with an in-

tensity of horror, such as no man can con-

ceive who has not been behind the scenes.
We saw the living hell itself in less than a
quarter of an ounce of raw sugar. There
were myriads, apparently, of horrible insects
as large as beetles, and having the appear-
ance of crabs. Four dreadful legs with claw
pincers at the end ot them, jointed in four
parts as with arinor.and bristling with sharp-pointe- d

spears, were in front ot the mon-

ster, and his head was a long pyramidal
form in two joints, with finger tips at the
terminus where the mouth ought to have
been. The body was oval shaped, and mark-

ed almost exactly like that ot a crab, only
upon the rims of an iuner circle upon the
back there were twelve more of tht." long
sharp spears, with two at the tail, and four
snake-iiL- ? tentacula. exieedingly fine in ar-

ticulation, and no doubt i.j.'cr.JcJ like puss's
whiskere to be feelers, to warn the hinder
end parts of contiguous danger. The re-

verse sin'd showed the ugliness of the beast
even more than the obverse, but it also
showed thewondrous mechanical genius of
the maker of it. Each limb was padded by
a mass of muscle at the base, which gave
the impression of immense (relative) power
and over the muscle there was a case of ar-

mor through which it showed.
Talk about lively beasts, and lively they

were. Eager , restless, ravenous ; always
falling foul of each other, or attacking great
joints of sugar, as large in reality, as a math-
ematical point. With the pinchers attached
to the end of each probosis, they caught
hold of one another, and tore one another,
repeating in their smsll way the enormous
tragedies of Tennyson's primal monsters.

The way these marvels came to light was

this: A spoonful of raw, coarse sugar was
dissolved in about three times the quantity
of water, when, as with a conjuror's rod,
the animalcules sprang to the surface, and
floated there,, swimming about, and up and
down, like the beasts that wriggle iu soft
water tubs, and finally turn into flies resemb-
ling mosquitoes, but harmless. These su
gar animalcules, or acarus tacchari, as the
scientific men call them, were then gathered
up in a spoon, and placed under a glass
magnifying about 200 times. They could
be seen, however, with the naked eye, to
begin with, but not in their entire hideous-ncs-s

until the object glass brought it out It
has been proved that in every pound of d,

raw sugar, there are 100,000 of these
aeari. In 15 grains weight. Dr. Hassan, of
London found one hundred of these insects;
and Dr. Barker, of the Royal college of sur-

geons, Ireland, found 1400 in 45 grains
weieht, or 263,000 in a pound.

Worse still, as a matter of aesthetics, this
is the very same insect that bores into the
skin of its victims in Scotch beds, and treats
them to a taste of the "Scotch fiddle," alias
the itch.

RAPE VINES FOR SALE. A'llthe
leadine hardy varieties of first quality

Cnneord Cutting VI III) ni tinnrii-au-f

Oiders solicited as sood as convenient and filled
in rotation, by A M.HfLLS,

pURE BUCK LEAD, equal in quality to
English white lead; Oils, Faints and

Varnishes of all kind's; Gold leaf ia books', and
bronses. for sale by A. I. SBAB.

Clearfield. October 2. 1897.

rpilE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRJf,
. J. J. RICHAKftgON CO.,-12-

Market Street. Philadelphia, ere ths farA
Manufacturing Confectioners and Wholesale Deal-
ers in Fruits. Nuts. Ac , in the United States.

March 4, 1888- -1 j.

fJLEARFIELD HOUSE,
FRONT STREET, PUILIPSBCRO. PA.

1 will impeach any one who says I fa PI to give
directand personal attention to all onr customers,
or fail to cause them to rejoice over a well fur-
nished table, with clean rooms and new beds,
wbere all mav feel at home and the weary be at
reflt. New atabling attached.

Philipsburg, Sep. 2,'6S. JAS. H. Q ALER.

"EW BOOT AND SHOE SHOP.

EDWARD MACK!,
Market Street, cearlv opposite the residence of

11. B Swoope. Esq.,
CLEAKriKLD. Pa.,

Would respectfully announce to the citiiens of
Clearfield ati'i vicinity, that he ha opened a
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP, in the building lately
occupied by J L Cuttle.as alawoffice and that he
is determined not to be outdone either in quality
of work orprices. Special attention given to the
manufacture ot sewed work. French Kip and
Calf Skins, of the best quality, always on hand,
(iive bins a call. June 24, '64.

JJOME INDUSTRY!
UOOT8 AXD SHOES

Made' to Order at the Lowest Rates.
.The undersigned would respectfully invite the

attention of the citisens of Clearnel j and vicin"
ty, to give bim a call at his shop on Market St.
nearly opposite Hsrtswick A Irwin's drug store,
wbere be is prepared to make or repair anything
in his line. ,

Orders entrusted to him will he executed with
promptness, strength and neatness, and all work
warranted as represented.

I have now on hand a stock of extra frenrh
calfskins, superb gaiter tops, Ac, that I will
finish up at the lowest figures.

June 13th, 18. DANIEL CONNELLY

c IGARS AND TOBACCO.
ADOLPII SCIIOLPP,

MiMCr ACTOR IB Alt D WHOLES ALE AK RbTAR,
Dealer is Cigars' and Tobaccos,

CLEARFIELD. PA.,
Would respectfully announce that he bas remov-
ed to the large and commodious store-roo- op-
posite the residence of H B Swoope, Esq., where
he bas opened a general assortment of Tobacco,
Cigars, etc.. which be is prepared to sell, wholesale
or retail, at reasonable prices.

His cigars are made of the very best material,
and in style of manufacture will compare with
those of any other establishment.

iie has always on hand a superior article of
chewing and smoking tobaccos, to wbicb be di-
rects the attention of -- lovers of the weed."

Merchants and Dealers, throughout the county
supplied at the lowest wholesale prices.

Call and examine his stock when you come to
Clearfield. June 10. 1S88.

"EW STORE AND SAW MILL,

AT BALD HILLS,
Clearfield county.

The undersigned, having opened a large and
well selected stuck of goods, at Bald illllr. Clear-
field county, respectfully solicit a share of poblic
patronage.

Their stock embraces Dry Qnods, Groceries,
Hard ware. Queens ware.Tin-- a ro. Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, eady-mad- Clothing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Motions, etc.

Tbey always keep on hand the best quality Of
Flour, and a variety of Feed

All goods sold cheap for cash, or exchanged for
approved country pro-luc-

Having also erected a Steam Saw Mill, they are
predared to saw all kinds of lumber to order.
Orders solicited, and punctually fillc-d- .

Nov. 20, 1867. K. H. A A; IRWfN.

s O M E T II I N G NEW
I ANSONVILI.E,

Clearfield county, Penn'a.
The undersigned having erected, during the

past summer, a large and commodious More room,
is nt.w els''1 in "is ' P with a new and
select assui imentoT ! Crd Winter goods, which
be offers to the public at prices to stm iC times
liiESbtck of Mens' and boys' clothing is unusual-
ly extensive, and is offered to customers at from
$10 to20 for a whole suit. Flour, Salt. and tiro
caries, of every kind, a complete assnitment;
Stoves and Stove-pipe- , a heavy stock; Boots and
Shoes, Hats and Caps, in great variety; Ladies'
dress goods, furs, and other fancy goods, together
with an endless assortment of notions too tedious
to enumerate, always on hand, and sor sale very
cheap. Prints at 10 cents a yard.and other goods
in proportion Now is the time to buy.

Country produce of every kind, at the highest
market prices, will be taken in exchange for
goods; and even Greenbacks will not be refused
for any article in store. Examine my stock be-

fore you buy elsewhere.
October 30. Ib67 H. SWAN.

JUST IN TIME!
THE NEW GOODS AT

A. K. W RIGHT & SONS,
CLEARFIELD, PA.,

Having just returned from the eastern cities
we are now opening a full stocx of seasonable
goods, at our rooms on Second street, to which
they respectfully invite the attention oi the pub-
lic generally. Our assortment is unsurpassed
in this section, and is being sold very low for
cash. The tock consists in part of

DRY GOODS
of the best quality, such as Prints. Delaines. Alpa-
cas. Merinos. Uinghams ; Muslins, bleached and
unbleached ; Drillings Tickings, cotton and wool
Flannels. Cassitners. Ladies' Shawls. Coats, Nu-

bias. Hoods. Hoop skirts. Balmorals, Ae.. Ac . all
of wHch will be sold low fob cash. Also, a fine
assortment of the best pf

HEN WEAR,
consisting of Drawers and Shirts, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Handkerehieftt cravats, etc.

Also. Raft Rope. Dog Rope, Raltins Augurs
and Axes. Nsriln and Spikes. Tinware, Lauins and
Lamp wicks and chimneys, etc., etc.

Also, Queensware. Glassware. Hardware. Orooe
- ..j i.HKr.u kuj. r .i . .rw. "i'"-"- 0 ul au ouurL. a general

assortment of every thing usually kept in a retail
store, all cheap for cask, or approved country
produce.

aot. WKlUHTASOKs.

AND UNGROUND SPICES. CitrnGRODND Currants, Essence Coffee, and Vine
gar ot the best quality. for sale bv

Jan. 19. HARTSWICK IRWIN.

GOODS.rioItns. Antes, fifes el areneU,MUSICAL Italian strings, guitar strings,
clarionet reeds, music paper, instruction books
for sal by J. P. KRATZBR.agent for Pianos and

organs. January 6, lo49

TTOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
AN

HOOFLAND'S GERSfAS t0Si.
TBI ana AT (MEDICS"

For all diseases of the Liver. Stomach, or dige
tire organs.

iloofland's German Bitters
Is comaoMd of the pure Juices (or, as they arvmedicinally termed, extratu) of Roots. Herbs.andBarks, making a prep aration.highly concen-trated, and entirely M- free fresa ateokoKo ad-

mixture of any kind.
HOO FLA TfD 'S GERMAN fofftdi

Is" combination of all the ingredients' of the Bi-tter, wfih the purest quality of Santa Cruz Rum,Orange. Ae , making one of the taosr preaaw anc
agreeable remedies ever offered to (he public- -

TBdse preferring a Medicine free from Alcohol-
ic admixture, will use

iiooflaSd s German sitters.
Those who have no objection to AAk&iof the Bitters, ai stated, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC!.
They sire Kith equally good, and contain tba

same medieiaal virtues, the choice between th
iwo oeing a mere matter of taste, the Tonie beiacthe most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such aIndigestion, Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility, etc-.-
, itvery apt to have its functions deranged. TheLiver, sympathising as closely as n does with

the Stomach, then be v"' comes affeetcd,!he resultof which is that the patient Suffers from severalor more ol the following diseases;

Constipstion, Flatulences, Inward Piles, Fulnes
of Blood to the Head. Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Dirgust for Food, Fulness
or Weight to the Stomach, Soar Eructations,
Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of fne Strm,
Swimming of the Head, Hurried er Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart. Choking or
Su ffueating Sensations when in a Lying Poetara,
Dimness of Vislon.Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Paia ia
the Side,- - Baek,Cfaest, Limbs. et.,Sd4ea ask-- '
es ol Heat, Burning in the Flesh, ComKsnW rm
aginisgsof Evil.and great depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from .'Bese dhesjessSottlcf exefeis
the greatest caution in the selection of a remedy
for bis case, purchas:ng only that whieh he is aw
su red from his inves ligations and Inquiries'
possesses true merit, is skilfully compound-
ed, is free from injurious ingredhfenif, and baa
eatablisbed for itself a repntation fer theeare of
these diseases. In this connnectioft we would
submit those well-know- n remedies

JIooJlantTt German Sitters, and Moajland't
Otrmati Teuir, prepared by Dr. C. J"eL

Jackson, Philadelphia, Fa.-
Twenty-tw- o years since they Were first fnfr'

duced into this country from Germany
which time they have undoubtedly performed,
more eurea, and benefitted suffer! Btg humanity to
a greater extent, than any other featodiee known-t-

the public, .

These remedies will effeetualf y core Liver Com-
plaint. Jaundice. Dyi pepsia.Cbrobic.or Ner
vous Debility, Chrov le Diarrhoea, Disease of
the Kidneys, and all Diseases arising from dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach, or Intestine.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any cause whatever' prostrsrtfoa

of the syttem. induced by severe labor,
hardships, exposure, fevers, etc.

There is no medicine extant equal to these) rem-
edies in such eases. A tone and vigor is imparted
to the whole system, the appetite is streagthed,
food is enjoyed, the stomaeb digests prom ptly.the
blood is purified, the complexion becomes sevnd
and health v. the yellow tinge is eradicated from .

the eyes, abloom is given to the cheeks, and tho
wetk and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LlPE,
And feeling the band of time weighing' heavily
upon them, with all Its attendant ills.will find im
the use of this BITTEKS. or the TONIC, an alixef
that will instil new life into their veins, restore
in a measure tbe energy and ardor Of mure youth-
ful days, build op their shrunken forms, and givo
h.altii and happiness to their remaining years.

NOTICE.
It is a well established fact that fully one-ha- lf

of the female portion of our population are sel-
dom in tbe enjoyment of good health; or, to
ose their own expres sion, "never feel well."
They are languid, detoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and hkve no appetite. To this class
of persons the BITTERS, or tbe TONIC, is eape
eially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the nse of either of theso
remedies. Tbey will cure every ease of MARAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates hare accumulated in
the hands of the proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but s few. TboSe.it will be.

;rved, are men of note and of such standing
that tuey aai Lc!'d.

TESTIMONIALS. -- r

Hon. Grorpe W. Woodvard, Chief Justice fth Siiprtm Court of Penn'a, writes :
Philadelphia. March 18, I86T.

"I find 'Hoofland'a German Bitters' ia
good tonic, useful in diseases of tbo diges-
tive organs, and of great benefit in eases of do
bility, and want of nervous action in tho system.

Yours truly, GEO. W WOODWARD."

17oj James Thompson, Jndge of th Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania:

Philadelphia, April 23. 18S6.
"I consider'Hoofland's German Bitters' a oojs

aJe medicine in ease if attacks ot Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-
ence of it. Yours, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON.

From Rev. Joseph It. Rennard, D. D., Pastor
of the tenth Baptist Chnrzh. Philadelphia.

Dr. Jarison Dear Sir; I have been frequent-
ly requested to connect my name with recommen-
dations ef different kinds of medicines, but re-
garding the practice as out of my appropriate)
sphere, I have inallcsses deelined; bat
with a clear proof in J-- various instances and
particularly in my own family, of the usefulness
of Dr. Hoofland s Herman Bitters. I depart for
once from my osual course, to express my full
conviction that,or renrral debility of the system,
ami especially for Liver Complaint, tt t safe
and valuable preparation. In some eases it Bay
fail, but usually. I doubt not, it will be Tory ben-
eficial to those who suffer from tho above causes
Youra, very respectfully,

J. H. KENNARD.8th.hoI Coatee st,

Fiom Rev. E. D. Fendall, Assistant Editor
Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia.

I have derived decided benefit from tho use of
Hoofiands German Bitters, and feel it my privil-
ege to recommend them as a most valuable tonie,
to all who are suffering from general debility er
from diseases arising front derangement of the
liver. Yours truly, B. D. FEUD ALL.

CAUTION.
Hoofiands German Remedies are counterfeited

See that the signiture of C. M. JACKSON is oa
the wrapper of each bottle. All others are
counterfeit Prinei --LJ pal Office and Manufac-
tory at tbe German Medioine StoreSo. 631 ARCH
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON A Co.

Hoofland's German Bitters, rer bottle, SI AO

Hoofland's German Bitters, half dosen, a 00

Hoofland's German Tonio.put up in quart bottles
$1 50 per bottle, or half dosen for S7 SO.

17 Do not forget to examine well the artiol
yoa buy, in order to get the genuine.

For sals by A. I. SHAW Agent ClearSeid Pa-Ap-

22, 186S-- ly


